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Chapter 1604  

Wesley, “If she truly touched your woman, it certainly is her fault. But haven’t you and 

that woman divorced a long time ago? She’s not your woman anymore, so if you played 

around with her, then so be it. Considering our families’ relationship, please, don’t hold 

grudges. against hér.”  

Steven, “I could let it go, but that depends on what you’re going to do.”  

Donny suddenly interjected, “Isn’t she just a lowly actress? You can find a lot of women 

like her. Do you really need to make such a fuss?”  

“A lowly actress?” A murderous look flashed in Steven’s eyes. He glanced at Donny, 

turned around, and left.  

Donny, “Dad…”  

Wesley, “Shut up! Open that file and read it.” This little brat was more trouble than he 

was worth.  

Donny quickly opened the file, “Dad, does that kid Steven want us to send Daniela into 

prison ourselves?”e2  

Wesley was so mad that the veins on his forehead were about to burst. It wasn’t 

because he pitied his daughter, but because he was furious that he was manipulated by 

a someone younger than him, “I’ll make the Dixons pay sooner or later.”  

Donny, “Fine, then we’ll confront the Dixon Group head on. If our family can’t win, the 

Dixon Group won’t gain much either.”  

Wesley was irritated again by Donny, “Can’t you use your brain?”  



Donny, “Then what should we do? I’ll do it right away.”  

Wesley, “Take the evidence and send your sister to prison yourself.”  

With the Dixon Group in its prime, Wesley knew that the days of the Salazar family’s 

dominance were numbered. The Salazar Corporation now was just a shell, nowhere 

near a match for Steven.  

Donny didn’t understand the situation of the Salazar Corporation, nor could he bear to 

send his beloved sister to prison, “Dad, if we don’t protect her, she could even get the 

death penalty for what she’s done.  

Wesley waved his hand, took unsteady steps, and went inside, “We’ve raised her for 

nearly thirty years and gave her the best life. She didn’t come into this world for 

nothing.”  

After leaving the Salazar family, Steven still had the words “lowly actress” echoing in his 

ears. He remembered the first year he and Hannah were married, when he took 

Hannah back to the Dixon family for Christmas.  

At that time, some people in the Dixon family said Hannah was a lowly actress and 

didn’t deserve to be part of the Dixon family. Back then, he clearly saw Hannah’s 

expression change and the pleading look in her eyes, but he didn’t defend her in front of 

everyone.  

He wanted her to feel hurt.  

Even though he dealt with that big-mouthed person shortly after, he did it behind 

Hannah’s back. She knew nothing. So in her eyes, she was just a lowly actress to him.  

Thinking about the awful things he had done in the past, Steven wanted to slap himself 

again.  

 


